If you are a vintage and classic car enthusiast and want to take part in the Vintage &
Classic Car Clubs’ events, here’s how:

Wheels on Victoria
Come along and witness cars through the ages, from the early 1900’s to the one your Dad, or even your
Grandad drove.
Even better bring along your own classic car and join the others on display in Victoria Avenue on
Saturday 19th January 2019. When it comes to your vintage or classic vehicle, as long as it’s roadworthy,
there are no limits, no rules … Veteran, Vintage, Hot Rod, Muscle Car, Classic Bikes, all are welcome.
Entry is free. The show is open to the public from 10am and until 4pm. The road is closed off to traffic and
the public will walk freely. For the safety of the spectating public, entries after 9:45am are not permitted
and participants are unable to remove their vehicles until the end of the event, at 4pm.
Entry to the ‘park up’ starts at 7:30am, entering Victoria Avenue from Maria Place. Please follow the
directions of the marshals. After parking, we invite you to lock up and join the crowds among the cars and
owners, for a step back in time.

Please note, the safety and security of participants vehicles as well as any belongings stored within the
vehicle are the responsibility of the owners. Neither the Vintage Car Club, the Classic Car Club,
Mainstreet Whanganui or the Whanganui Vintage Weekend Trust accept any liability for damage or theft
in relation to participants vehicles.
Questions? Contact Peter Hardy 021 272 3444 or Keith Turner 027 445 4628

Mitre 10 Mega Classic Cruise
An established highlight of Whanganui Vintage Weekend where classic cars tour around the city of
Whanganui to share the weekend celebrations with everyone.
Two interesting routes are available, one slightly shorter, in town, and the other including a rural section.
Entry is $5 per car which includes an entry into the fabulous Mitre 10 Mega sponsored draw at the Grand
Hotel, the finishing point of the cruise.
To enter, simply turn up at the Mitre 10 Mega Car Park at 4:30pm, pay your $5 (cash only), pick your
route and then at 5pm, start! The cruise takes just over one hour.
No restrictions on make, model or age, just bring your roadworthy classic car and your friends and family
and off you go to show the town what great cars look like.
Questions? Contact Peter Hardy 021 272 3444 or Keith Turner 027 445 4628

